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when the bear reâthbd tW t«p W al:

Ve*-.

4 plain sight la Wate 
tittle tileki After
té view the . tot-,

rail down the stream and paused to
await dexclopmehts. ' <3

in a- little while a dog cHne tear
ing out of the woods, with his nose motionless until SFw*$ 
dose to the ice and snow. He ran my disappear The*. i aiong the ice with his head down, on his face which 
following the scent until be reached bine a good natural g 
the opening It was then too late to’mild contempt, he went i 
check his speed He plunged into the ty off about his tusine*, 
water and was lost under the ice 

The fox meantime had waited in

stood master of all 1 surveyed."
stranger than lie-Grumpy played Billiards Sorely truth is 

tion.*-Hx."ways stopped for lunch.
amusing to watch their“It Wig.. .

étions. They would try with one 
loot and-tKën another for that honey 

last resort, they would try

Gold Found on a Farm
March 15.-Word comes 

Oakesdale that gold has been 
the farm of J-
miles southwest of 

Oakesdale on a branch of Thorn 
The discovery was made by 
Craig and R H. Johnston, 

old miners and prospectors, who 
the Black Hills.

Colfax
and, as a 
to reach it with their nose.

“Here was my opportunity ; throw
ing off my shoes, 1 would ascend the 
tree very quietly1 and as I neared the 
top I would give the bear a heavy 

, which would sent him head 
into the hole. As he hit the 

bars at the bottom he would attempt

from 
discovered on 
Crawford, four

hadn't, the break T took Mm up, pay orSuch £ solemn-looking
come into the Howland house be,°re , frumpy had kept pulling my coat

WHemiiTssr mournful, though, tails and growling at me aU the

tippet from around hm neck and il i nan ^ at once that

“Sssrs-rnr u“ -
-And U ain’t'likelv that Bill Sum- “But I’d been having

“You know Bill, don’t y'ou ?” hot and. put some baked apple in it 
“Never heard of him before." will have some now.
“No » Then the chances *e .hat All Of which having been done the

you don’t know Sam Sef^.;- ^nmaom^ ^ ^

TH set down am. rest growling into a corner and turned 
awhile If it ain’t likely that Bill his back on the whole business 
will come in it ain’t likely that Sam Summerdyke maife one shoT 
will Pool tables and Bill Surfimer- Goble was going after coons
dyke and Sam Selfridge would only night and ca^e ^ me °Ut 

To me a hitter see if I wouldn t go along
“While I was out, Bill and Sam 

the other room to take 
and they got back to the table

rman
rrmz5' Job Printing at

Vreew
C L 
two
have worked in

, . They kept the discovery quiet until
to climb out, only to be caught by had contracted with Mr. Craw

ford and his wife for a two-thirds 
all the precious metals

push Ibfirst
the Bind Lh, 

to«Mil. the spikes.
“Then all I had to do was tp nail 

to my trap, saw it off hc- 
the bars, hitch a team to it and Northwestern1 interest in 

discovered, and this contract was 
record a few days ago, Chia cover on È

low
drag it into town and ship it away.

“One day I was teasing a big gru- 
rly and had him almbst angry enough 
to fight, when a big black bear 
came waddling along The two of

placed on 
when the matter became public for

who
'IAnd Allnn LineMr. Craig, 

the contract here to file it
the first time.

EastaiIII brought
with the county recorder, says they 
found gold quartz that is very rich, 

is confident that the find, 
developed. willSip

PM ii V

if by mutual agreement, 
time and

them,
started for me at the same 
the way I hit the high places

as All through trains from the North Pacific Coast < 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

and he 
when thoroughly 
create *a sensation

“Never
“Then was a

mm Pete caution, 
that little turn“I had just rounded a 

in the trail, when I saw to my hor
ror that there was a black bear al
ready at the honey, while a big 
brown bear was standing at the foot 
of the tree, as it ««decided whether 
or not to climb Seeing me coming, 
it started for me With a growl that 
rumbled like distant thunder 
think rapidly at such times, and al
though my knees knocked together so 
violently that the crystal on my 

broken and the ice-cold 
sweat froze on my clothes, I planned

Fishing for Ducks
In India an ingenious scheme is 1 

practiced for taking ducks on a line, 
which is attached (at one end to a 
flexible stick stuck up in the mud, 
the other extremity having a double I 
pointed needle of bone attached to 
it. The latter is baited by stringing 
upon it some grains of corn. Present
ly alolTg comes Mr. Duck, swallows 
the needle and finds himself a cap- 

the moment he tries to fly 
away. In'-olden times the Cape ( od 
fishermen depended largely for bait 
upon the seafowl they took on 
voyages To catch them they threw 

in" out fishing lines with hooks on the

Travelers from the N< rth are invited to
with——____« increase my sadness, 

memory -geee- along with pool and 
Bill and Sam A bitter memory ’’ 

Baldy, the landlord, said it was 
boo bad. The solemn man toyed with 
his tippet and sighed Then after a 
while he said : ,

-«T s’pose you’ve got some ?" 
.“Plenty of it,” replied Baldy 
“Make it hot,” said the solemn 

“And put a baked apple in it.

111 jL
went to

the same time I did Bill he took up 
his cue to make the last shot and he

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, S
x <r

Wr
™ plnlEl

Men

MB
Mull '

stopped.
“ ‘See here,’ he said, ‘whereas the

one ball ?’
“The one ball was missing, sure 

onto Bill’s game, 
He was full of

tive
watch was The Créai North

“FLYER

enough, but 1 was 
1 thought, in a flash, 
tricks.

man.
I like 1t that way."

It was made hot, with a 
™ apple in it. The man was right. He 

liked it that way. He put the gob
let down empty, by and by, wiped 

^ his mouth with his tippet, and sigh- 
It wasn’t, long, though,

theira way of escape
"Glancing backward and forward 

alternately, slowing down and 
creasing my speed, I calculated so cnd^ to which were attaejed chunks 
well that when the brown bear in Q, c(|d |iver The latter floated be-
front and the grizzly, which was ,n rause o( the 0j) they contained, and
the lead behind, -were within a few murres guiis and other birds swal-
inrhes of reaching me, I sprang aside lowjng them were quickly pulled in,
and they came together with a shock 
that shook the ground so that the 
bear that was reaching for the honey 
was sent headlong into the trap ; 
both bears were killed in the collis-

baked
‘this won’tWilliam,’ he said, 

do. You can’t go and swipe a ball 
like that so as to make the bet a 
draw. Not on me you can’t. Play
or pay !’

“There was some warm words, but 
little handy with mv hands 

there is nothing weighting my

i d again 
before he spoke up and said 

-- “Has- it. got over here yet about ....... t-I am a 
when
spirit down, and Grumpy got up and

tfiat

skinned and chopped up;—Ex
LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAULGrumpy ?’

“Not yet,” said Baldy, the land
lord.

How He Fooled the Dog.the scene in a wa>
“I thought mavbe it liadn"t, things wasn’t likely to be pleasant for Bill 

B so he paid the bet and went away
madder than a wildcat 

“I wish Bill Summerdyke hadn’t 
that night. Then pool and

came on
AT e:oo F. M.A gentleman who is fond of study- 

wild animals in their natural 
surroundings once had an oppor- 

“Without losing a second, 1 bound- tunity of seeing for him»tlf an ex- 
ed along with the black bear close at ample of the cunning for which the 
my heels. 1 reached the tree, fox has become proverbial 
scrambled up. I could hear the bear’s As he was standing near the bank 
hot breath on my shoes as I reached of a river one winter day, he saw a 
the top of the tree Down the other fox run out upon the ice and make
side I slid and while the last of the straight for a hole Àt the edge of

around in the hole I the opening he stopped, turned, fol-
awfu! shake and lowed his trapks hack to the bank.

look so cheerful around heie. You’ve 
heard of Grumpy, of course ?”

“Grumpy ? Grumpy ? 
his fir^t name?”

“Grumpy was his first name.
Grumpy was his last name. Grumpy j a bitter memory.

He was a 1 “I felt so good over beating Bill at
little

mg
ion.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

What was
come over 
him and Sam Selfridge wouldn’t beAnd

— For further particulars and folders
SEAT

all the name he hadwas
dog. A bulldog. He was mine. And 
he would be mine yet if it hadn t 
been for pool and Bill Summerdyke 
and Sam Selffidge There wasn’t a 
better pool .player in New Jersey 
than Grumpy, and—”

“What’s that ?” said Baldy, the 
landlord, sharp and snappy,- and 
looking with suspicion on the solemn 
man, who sighed and said 

“Grumpy was the best pool player 
m New Jersey, I said 
but I see you never heard of Grum
py. "I will tell you about him Then 
you will know

“1 raised him from a pup I won't 
dwell on the smartness he developed 
in a general way, for you would 
think I was lying. You couldn’t help 
it, some of the things he did were so 
amazing. I will simply refer to the 
genius he developed after Sam Sel
fridge put in that pool table.

•‘Grumpy seemed to find new life in 
that pool table. The click of the 
balls pleased him more than his din
ner. He hung around Sam’s, watch
ed the games and got sc A. would 
howl with joy over a good shot.

“I was just tickled to death to see Ex. 
him, and, although I wasn’t so much
surprised when one day I saw him ,,While , was trapping in Califor- 

:: mm evidence that he was picking nja , ^ ^ MpMienee with beat* 
up a few things worth knowing, I the average bear story to
was highly gratified 1 heard the shamc „ said Ananias. “I was cap- 
balls clicking oue_day, and peeking lurin ’ live bears for shows and mus 
through the door to see who was vyms amJ ( think my method is 
pl*ymg 1 saw Grumpy lustily knock- ^ speakmg about, tor it was 
i<rg the balls about with his paws ofi mal ^ very effective 
“I didn’t think anything about it ,* WQU,d ftnd a big hollow tree in 

until 1 had Stood there a lew seconds ^ fQrest near low sw>mpy ground, 
and watehed him Then I was pleas- thefe were ,ots of berries, for
ed, 1 tell you Say, he, was pocket- ^ u the ideal location for bears 
iag balls like a professional , would drive long, sharp spikes

“Such combinations/ such cross- through the outer shell of the tree, 
table; cushion hits, sufch bank shots wlth lhe point sftiping down, form
as Grumpy was getting away with ing a passageway which would per- 
were' enough to make a champion mll lhe downward passage of a large 
jealous It was a pleasing sight, in- body, but would effectually obstruct 
deed. It was worth going miles to lts upWard course Then I would

drive several bars through the tree | 
about four feet from the ground, j 
making the interior appear like a 

The next and Anal

his trick that I had quite a
before I went home, and Grum

py actually howled with joy It al
most fetches tears to me, I tell you, 
when I think of it, for the next 
morning I found Grumpy curled up 
dead as a stone hammer Yes, sir, 
dead as a stone hammer 

“ ‘Joe,’ said I to Joe Cobb, the 
I could find

GENERAL OFFICEmore
bears nosed 
gave the tree an

■3T

horse doctor, as soon as 
words, 4what ailed that dog ’

“Joe went to work at Grumpy and 
found out The missing one ball was 

Grumpy had

He could —

in Grumpy’s maw. 
swiped the ball that night and swal
lowed it while we were all out, so INVEST! INVEST! ülg
that I wouldn’t lose my money- 
Grumpy’s head and heart were all 
right, and if his digestion had only 
been equal to the occasion pool and 
Bill and Sam wouldn't be a bitter 
memory to me now •

The solemn man wrapped his tip- 
pet about his neck, readjusted his I 
ear mulls, rose with a sigh and went i 
out. Baldy the landlord thought it ! 
over a while and then said ;

“Apd I only charged him 20 cents j 
for them two hot apple toddies ’ —

•;,3
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Both Were Killed.
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IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC;BlH
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j THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
*

see.
“1 just stepped up to that pool 

table and grabbed a cue. 1 couldn't 
help it. And Grumpy yelled with 
joy. He beat me three straight 
games so, quick that 1 hardly got a 
shot, and they counted me a little 
the best pool shot in the whole of 
Roebuck spread of waters at that 
Then that amazing dog played fifteen 

Tills to my six and beat me. and I 
quit.

“That was Grumpy. Folks used to 
come from all over to' see him best 

That’s the way Bill 
Summerdyke took to coming here. 
Bill was a sport, and he knew tricks 
that made him talked about r

“I knew how slick he was, and 1 
ought to have known better, hut 
when he offered to bet me $100 one 
nigltt that he 'could pocket the one 
ball, the fifteen ball and the cue ball 
all in one pocket tW third shot after

P

illlli circular grate 
move was to place a large cake of 
honey in a deep wire basket-like 
frame, with its rim nailed tightly to 
the inside of the tree about three 

.feet from the top. Honey always 
proves the downfall of old Bruin

“Then my trap was ready.
“I would saunter around the perry 

patches, and when I would see a 
well-built bear I’d throw rocks at 
him until it get angry and came for 
me Then I had to leg it to my tree 
trap. I would judge the distance 
well, so I always reached the tree
first. - __

“With the bear close at my heels I 
would climb the tree, up Y>ne side 
and down the other Never in my 
caredt would I have to go further 
than the ground beneath the'tree.'fcr
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